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ON THE FRIEDMAN RULE WITH LABOR MARKET FRICTIONS
Francesco Zanetti∗

This paper uses a cash-in-advance model to study whether the optimality of a
nominal interest rate equal to zero holds in the presence of labor market frictions.
Results show that labor market frictions may break the equality between the marginal
rate of substitution and the marginal rate of transformation, thereby inducing
households to supply a suboptimal amount of labor. A non-zero nominal interest rate
may correct the inefficient labor market decisions and improve efficiency. Numerical
evaluations of the model quantify the inefficiencies generated by labor market
frictions. Finally, the paper shows that an appropriate fiscal policy stance may restore
the optimality of a nominal interest rate equal to zero.
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Bu çalışmada sürtünmeli bir iş gücü piyasasının varlığı altında optimal nominal faiz
oranının sıfıra eşit olup olmadığı bir peşin ödeme modeli çerçevesinde ele
alınmaktadır. Sonuçlar, iş gücü piyasası sürtünmelerinin marjinal ikame ve marjinal
dönüştürme oranları arasındaki eşitliği bozarak hanehalkını optimalin altında emek arz
etmeye ittiğine işaret etmektedir. Sıfırdan farklı bir nominal faiz oranı iş gücü arzı
kararlarındaki etkinsizliği düzeltebilmekte ve etkinliği artırabilmektedir. İş gücü
piyasası sürtünmelerinin ortaya çıkardığı etkinsizliklerin sayısal değerlendirmelerle
ölçüldüğü makalede, uygun maliye politikası duruşu ile nominal faiz oranının optimal
değeri olan sıfıra eşitlenebileceği gösterilmektedir.
ÖZ
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1. Introdu
uction
Milton F
Friedman's (1969) inffluential esssay argues that the optimal
quantity off money is associated
a
with
w a nominnal interest rate equal to
t zero.
This has become know
wn as the Friedman
F
ruule. Friedmaan argues th
hat only
monetary ppolicies that follow this prescription
p
n equate the private oppo
ortunity
cost of hollding moneyy (the nominal interest rate) to its social oppo
ortunity
cost (the coost of printinng money), and
a thereforre lead to thee optimal alllocation
of resourcees. To formaalize this intu
uition, Wils on (1979), Cooley
C
and Hansen
(1989), Cole and Kochherlakota (1998), and Irreland (2003
3) use modeels with
cash-in-advvance constrraints, in wh
hich househoolds demand
d money in order
o
to
buy consum
mption goodds. They fin
nd that any policy thatt deviates frrom the
Friedman rrule introduuces distorttions to houuseholds' consumption-leisure
decisions, tthereby gennerating a su
ub-optimal eequilibrium. In this fram
mework
the optimallity of the Friedman rule is tightly llinked with the structure of the
labor markket: once mooney is a valluable comm
modity to bu
uy goods, monetary
policy affeects the houuseholds' laabor supply decisions by
b changes in the
nominal intterest rate. The
T approacch to modellling labor supply
s
decissions in
this framew
work is baseed on friction
nless labor m
markets. Ho
owever, in practice,
p
labor markkets are chaaracterized by
b frictionss that preveent the competitive
market mecchanism froom determin
ning labor m
market equiliibrium allocations.1
If this is thee case, does the optimallity of the Frriedman rulee continue to
o hold?
To answ
wer this question, Section
n 3 sets up a cash-in-ad
dvance modeel, as in
Lucas (19880) and Irelaand (2003), enriched
e
witth labor marrket friction
ns based
on the Diiamond-Morrtensen-Pisssarides moddel of searrch and maatching.
Results shoow that seaarch and maatching fricttions alter the
t ways in
n which
householdss form their optimal lab
bor supply ddecisions, an
nd, hence, generate
g
suboptimall allocationns. Monetarry policy is able to
o neutralizee these
distortions,, by settingg a nominaal interest rate differeent from zero. In
particular, in a decentrralized econ
nomy with laabor markett frictions, workers
w
and firms sshare the suurplus from working
w
by engaging in
n wage barg
gaining.
When the hhousehold's relative barrgaining pow
wer is lowerr than the ellasticity
of hiring coosts relative to labor maarket tightneess, the equiilibrium allo
ocations
are suboptiimal, similarrly to the Hosios' (19900) condition. In this insttance, a
monetary ppolicy characcterized by a positive innterest rate, is able to, in
n effect,
correct theese labor market
m
distortions. Thhe intuition of this reesult is
straightforw
ward. Whenn the househ
hold's bargaaining powerr is lower th
han the
1

For a review onn the topic see thee survey by Rogeerson and Shimer (2010) and refereences therein.
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elasticity oof hiring costs
c
with respect to labor marrket tightneess, the
household supplies uniits of labor at a higher than optimaal level. A positive
p
nominal innterest rate increases the
t return oon bonds, whose
w
effecct is to
generate a hhigher incom
me in the neext period, w
which inducees the houseehold to
supply few
wer labor uniits, thereby correcting ffor the ineffficiency intrroduced
by a lower bargaining power.
p
Section 4 provides numerical
n
ev
valuations off the theorettical model in
i order
to quantifyy the inefficciencies gen
nerated by labor mark
ket frictions.. Labor
market frictions geneerate a red
duction of at least 0.5 percent in the
household'ss consumptiion compareed to a perfeectly compettitive labor market.
A positive interest ratee enables thee decentralizzed economy
y with labor market
frictions too produce the Pareto optimum aallocations of the centralized
The analysiis establishees that a 5 percent no
economy. T
ominal intereest rate
requires a permanent 0.12 percen
nt increase in consum
mption to maake the
household oof a decentrralized econo
omy with labbor market frictions
f
as well
w off
as under a centralized economy with
w frictionss. The analy
ysis also sho
ows that
the non-neggativity conndition on th
he nominal interest ratee generates welfare
losses whenn the househhold's bargaaining powerr is higher th
hat the elastticity of
hiring costss relative too labor mark
ket tightnesss (i.e. the level that guaarantees
efficient alllocations). For
F instancee, the househhold's consu
umption redu
uces by
approximattely 0.2 perrcent compaared to a ceentralized ecconomy witth labor
market fricttions when the
t househo
old retains alll the bargain
ning power.
Section 5 shows that the optimaality of the F
Friedman ru
ule is restoreed when
an approprriate fiscal policy
p
stancee is used too neutralize the distortio
ons that
wage bargaaining introdduces into a frictional laabor market economy, in
nducing
the househoold to supplly units of laabor at a higgher than op
ptimal level.. In this
instance, a tax on laboor income would imposee a cost on the supply of
o labor
units, decrreasing the household'ss incentive to work an
nd neutralizing the
distortions that labor market seaarch frictionns and wagee bargaining
g bring
about. Befoore proceediing with the analysis, thhe following
g section relaates the
paper to thee literature.

2. Related
d Literaturee
The literature on thiss topic has principally
p
fo
focused, with
h the exceptiion of a
few notablle works, as
a detailed below, onn perfectly competitivee labor
markets. W
Wilson (19799), Cooley an
nd Hansen ((1989), Colee and Kocheerlakota
(1998), andd Ireland (20003) use a cash-in-adva
c
ance framew
work, similarr to that
used here, tto study whether the Friiedman rulee is optimal. Recently, SchmittS
Groh'e andd Uribe (20010) accesss the Frieddman rule using
u
an arrray of
macrofoundded models. All theese authors reach thee conclusio
on that
Friedman's prescriptioon allows the
t
econom
my to achiev
ve Pareto optimal
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allocations,, building their argum
ment in a framework
k characterizzed by
perfectly coompetitive laabor marketts.
Another approach ussed to establish the optiimality of th
he Friedman
n rule is
to use moddels which embed
e
heterrogeneous aagents. Heterogeneity haas been
introduced through poppulation gro
owth, as in IIreland (200
05b), or thro
ough an
overlappingg generationns frameworrk, as in Abeel (1987), Gahvari
G
(198
88), and
Bhattacharyya, Haslag, and Russell (2005), orr through id
diosyncratic risk, as
in Akyol (22004). In geeneral, thesee authors shhow that once heterogeneity is
introduced,, the Friedm
man rule fails to hold sinnce a positiv
ve nominal interest
rate redistriibutes resouurces to heterrogeneous aagents and im
mproves effiiciency.
Heterogeneeity has also been in
ntroduced inn other waays. For in
nstance,
Bhattacharyya, Haslag,, and Marttin (2005) incorporatee heterogen
neity in
money holddings amonng agents in the contextt of a random-matching
g model
of money, the turnpikee model, an
nd an overlap
apping generration modeel. They
find that the Friedman rule is not the welfare m
maximizing monetary policy in
all these eeconomies. Ireland (20
005a) extendds these ressults to sho
ow that
deviations from the Friedman
F
ru
ule may acchieve re-diistributional policy
objectives. Bhattacharyya, Haslag, Martin,
M
andd Singh (200
08) use a mo
oney-inthe-utility ffunction moodified with agents' heteerogeneity in
i their utiliities for
real moneyy balances too show that a deviation from the Frriedman rulee is also
optimal in this instannce. More recently,
r
daa Costa and
d Werning (2008)
incorporatee agents withh heterogeneeous producctivity in a reegime of non
n-linear
labor incom
me taxation.. They find that the Friiedman rulee is Pareto efficient
e
when it is ccombined wiith a non-deecreasing labbor income tax,
t since a positive
p
taxation off income enaables a redisstribution off resources from high- to lowy plays
utility indivviduals. Again, these contributionss find that heterogeneit
h
an importannt role whenn determinin
ng the optim
mality of the Friedman rule, but
none of theem focuses explicitly on
o the struccture of the labor mark
kets. As
mentioned,, relatively few theoreetical studiees consider optimal monetary
policy in thhe presencee of labor market
m
frictiions. Shi (1998), study
ying the
monetary ppropagation mechanism
m, suggests tthat the Frieedman rule may be
inefficient in the presence of seearch frictioons, since it discourag
ges the
unemployeed workers from searching foor jobs, th
hereby preventing
employmennt and outpuut from bein
ng on the Paareto efficieent frontier. Cooley
and Quadrrini (2004),, in a searrch model that focusees on the cyclical
c
properties of optimal monetary policy, findd that a po
olicy that credibly
c
commits too its future choices cou
uld lead to a higher in
nflation ratee in the
presence off labor markket frictionss than a pollicy that is set
s on a perriod-byperiod basiis, thereby implying
i
a positive noominal intereest rate. Blaanchard
and Gali (2010) expplicitly investigate optiimal monettary policy in the
presence off labor markket frictionss and staggeered price seetting and fiind that
the optimall policy shoould respond
d to unemplooyment. Alo
ong the sam
me lines,
62
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Thomas (20008) quantiffies the stru
ucture of uncconditional optimal policy and
Ravenna aand Walsh (2012) in
nvestigate thhe welfare consequen
nces of
monetary ppolicy and thhe role of tax
x policies. A
Although theese works usse labor
market fricctions in thhe analysiss, the focuss is on eitther the monetary
transmissioon mechanism, the cycliicality of moonetary policy, the flucttuations
of macroecconomic agggregates, or the
t optimaliity of monettary policy rules.
r
In
contrast, thhe contributioon of this paaper is to invvestigate exp
plicitly whether the
optimality of the Frieddman rule ho
olds under ddifferent stru
uctures of th
he labor
market.
p
also reelate to the literature on
n search mo
odels of
The resuults of this paper
money. Forr instance, Head
H
and Ku
umar (2005),, Rocheteau
u and Wrightt (2005)
and Craig aand Rocheteeau (2008) develop
d
moddels in which
h money is a means
of exchangge; frictions in the exchaange processs then give a role for money as
part of an equilibrium
m arrangemeent. Similar to this pap
per, they fin
nd that,
depending on the extennt of search
h frictions, ooptimal mon
netary policy
y might
or might noot corresponnd to the Friedman rule.. However, the
t mechaniism that
generates thhese findinggs is radicallly different : while theirr results aree driven
by frictionss in the bilaateral meetin
ngs of agennts in the process of excchange,
here the strructure of the labor mark
ket is uniqueely responsib
ble for the results.

3. A Cash--in-Advancce Model
The theooretical fram
mework is based on tthe cash-in--advance mo
odel as
developed by Lucas (11980) and Irreland (20033), and is en
nriched to allow for
labor markeet frictions of
o the Diamo
ond-Mortennsen-Pissarid
des model off search
and matchiing as in Blanchard
B
an
nd Gali (20010) and Th
homas (2008). The
model ecoonomy conssists of a representativ
r
ve househo
old made up
u of a
continuum of memberss, a represen
ntative firm, and a goverrnment.
… the repressentative hou
usehold max
ximizes
During eeach period t 0,1,2, …,
the utility ffunction
U C ,1

(1)

N

where the variable C is consum
mption,
iis the fracttion of hou
usehold
who are empployed, and
d beta is thee discount faactor, 0< <1.
< This
members w
utility funcction is stricttly concave and satisfie s the Inada conditions for
f both
its argumennts.2
The reprresentative household
h
en
nters period t with bond
ds and mo
oney
carried oveer from thee previous period. Thee representaative household is
required too use thesee previously
y-acquired money balaances to pu
urchase
2

Formally, liim →
lim
,1
→

,1
0.

∞ , lim

,1

→
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→

,1
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perishable consumption goods at a nominal pprice
must satisfyy the cash-inn-advance co
onstraint
M

. Thaat is, the hou
usehold

PC

At the ennd of each period,
p
the representativ
r
ve householld receives a lumpsum nominnal transfer from thee governmennt and the household'ss bonds
mature, prooviding
additional units
u
of mooney. The household
h
acquires
a
/ 1
new bonnds, where is the nett nominal in
nterest rate, carries
units oof money innto the next period,
p
and ssupplies units
u
of labo
or to the
representatiive firm at the nominaal wage ratee . Thereffore, the hou
usehold
faces the buudget constrraint
M

B

T

WN

PC

B

/ 1

i

M

In additioon, the houssehold must satisfy
C

0, 1

N

0, M

0

and is not permitted to borrow more
m
than iit can repay
y, such that Ponzi
schemes arre ruled out.
During eeach period t=0,1,2,...,
t
th
he representtative firm employs
e
units
u
of
labor from
m the repressentative household, inn order to produce
p
units
u
of
goods accoording to the constant retturn to scalee technology
y
Y

(2)

F N

During eeach period t=0,1,2,..., the governm
ment specifiies the sequence of
monetary luump-sum traansfer accorrding to
T

M

M

and, in equuilibrium, im
mposes the co
ondition
0.
0
market frictiions into thee model
The folloowing subseections introduce labor m
and analyzze to what extent the Friedman rrule holds. First, the analysis
a
focuses onn the centraalized equilibrium to establish th
he Pareto optimal
allocations in the econoomy, and theen on the deecentralized equilibrium
m.

3.1. Laborr Market Frictions
F
in a Centralizzed Econom
my
The labbor market frictions are
a based on the Diiamond-MorrtensenPissarides model of search
s
and matching. T
This framew
work relies on the
assumptionn that the prrocesses of job searchiing and hiriing are costtly. Job
creation takkes place when a firm and
a a searchhing workerr meet and agree
a
to
form a mattch at a neggotiated wag
ge. The maatch continues until the parties
exogenouslly terminatee their relationship. Whhen this occu
urs, job desttruction
takes placee and the worker
w
mov
ves from em
mployment to unemplo
oyment.
During eacch period t=
=0,1,2,..., th
he level of employmen
nt is given by the
64
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number of workers whho survive the exogenoous separatio
on, and the number
n
ment evolves according to
o
of new hirees, . Hence, employm
N

1

δ N

(3)

H

where delta is the exogenous sep
paration ratte, and 0< <1. Conseq
quently,
unemploym
ment at the beginning of the periood, before hiring
h
takess place,
evolves acccording to
U

1

1

(4)

δ N

It is convvenient to inntroduce the variable forr labor mark
ket tightness,,
x

(5)

H /U

for which 00< <1, since new hirees are made from the pool of unem
mployed
workers att the beginnning of the period. H
Hence,
also
a
represents the
probability that an unem
mployed wo
orker finds a job. Hiring
g labor is cosstly, the
d and Gali ((2010), is a function of
o labor
cost per hiire , as inn Blanchard
market tighhtness of thee form
G

(6)

Bx

where
0 and
0 . The ag
ggregate ressource consstraint is
, where
reprresents the aggregate
a
coost of hiring..
Thus, in a centralizeed economy,, during eachh period t=0
0,1,2,..., the planner
chooses
,
too maximizee the houseehold's utiliity subject to the
structure of the labor market, rep
presented byy equations 3-6, the ag
ggregate
resource cconstraint, and the production
technology. By subsstituting
p
equations 33-5 into 6, and
a using th
he productioon technolog
gy 2, the ag
ggregate
resource coonstraint cann be written as
1

1
1

(7)

Hence, tthe plannerr maximizes the hous ehold's utillity subject to the
aggregate rresource connstraint 7. Th
he first orderr conditionss are
(8)

Λ

,1

and
,1
Λ

1

1

1

1

Λ
Λ

(9)

where Λ iss the Lagrannge multiplieer on the agggregate reso
ource constraaint and
variables
,1
,
,1
and
reprresent the marginal
m
utility of consumptioon and labo
or, and thee marginal product of labor
,1
hat the
0 . Equation 8 states th
respectivelyy. Note thhat
Lagrange m
multiplier eqquals the maarginal utilitty of consum
mption. Equ
uation 9
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states that tthe marginall rate of sub
bstitution bettween consu
umption and
d leisure,
the left-hannd side, musst equal the marginal raate of transfo
ormation, th
he righthand side. Since the laabor market is characterrized by fricctions, the marginal
m
t marginall productivitty of labor
,
rate of trannsformation comprises the
as in the peerfectly com
mpetitive economy, as weell as the contribution of hiring
costs to ouutput, represeented by thee two right--hand side teerms. Of theese, the
first term represents the increase in outpuut generated
d by an additional
employed w
worker, net of hiring costs,
c
and thhe second term
t
represeents the
output from
m saving in hiring
h
costs generated bby the decreease in hiring
g in the
next periood. The equuilibrium can
c
be deffined as a set of seq
quences
, , , , , ,Λ
that saatisfy equattions 8, 3-9
9. To simpllify the
system, byy substituting Equation 8 into 9 fo
for Λ , the steady-state
s
can be
derived im
mposing C
C, N
N,
N x
x, H
H, G
G and U
U on
the equilibrrium system
m. Consequently, the equuilibrium op
ptimal labor market
condition ccan be writteen as
,1
,1

1

1

1

1

(10)

This equuilibrium conndition desccribes the Paareto optimaal allocations in the
economy chharacterizedd by labor market
m
frictioons regardleess of the paarticular
cash-in-advvance tradinng environm
ment that thhe househollds use to allocate
a
resources. It states that the marginal
m
raate of sub
bstitution between
b
consumptioon and leiisure, in equilibrium,
e
, must eq
qual the marginal
m
productivityy of labor adjusted fo
or the ineff
fficiencies generated
g
by
y labor
market fricctions. Note that if the labor markket were fricctionless, su
uch that
there is noo cost of hiring
h
(
0 such thatt
0), Equation
E
10 would
simplify to F N
U C, 1 N /U C, 1 N , the sttandard equiilibrium
condition inn a perfectlyy competitiv
ve labor markket.3

3.2. Laborr Market Frictions
F
in a Decentraalized Econ
nomy
In a deccentralized economy
e
the allocationn of resourcces depends on the
cash-in-advvance tradinng environm
ment. Moreoover, in the presence of
o labor
market fricctions a realiized job maatch yields ssome econom
mic surplus,, whose
share betw
ween the representative household aand the firm
m is determiined by
the wage level. This section deerives the eequilibrium allocations of the
economy.
h
chooses
c
During each periodd t=0,1,2,...., the repreesentative household
,
,
to maximize its
i utility suubject to th
he cash-in-aadvance
constraint, the budget constraint, the
t non-neggativity consstraints, and
d the no

3

The Appendix derives the equillibrium of the mo
odel with a perfecctively competitiv
ve labor market.
66
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Ponzi schem
me constraint. The firstt order condditions for th
his problem can be
written as
Λ

Λ

Ξ

Λ

Λ

,1

Λ

(11)
(12)

1

(13)

Ξ

and
Ξ

0,

(14)

,Ξ

for all t=0,11,2,..., and
lim

Λ

(15)

0

→

where Λ annd Ξ are Laagrange mulltipliers on tthe budget an
nd cash-in-aadvance
constraints respectivelyy.
t represent
ntative houseehold sets th
he wage
During eeach period t=0,1,2,..., the
according tto the Nash bargaining solution, ass in Pissarid
des (2000). Let
L
and
deenote the maarginal valuee of the exppected incom
me of an em
mployed,
and unempployed workker respectiv
vely. The em
mployed wo
orker earns a wage,
suffers disuutility from work, and faces the pprobability of losing its job.
Hence, the marginal vaalue of a new
w match is:
,1
Λ

Λ
Λ

1

1

1

(16)

This equuation states that the maarginal valuee of a job fo
or a worker is
i given
by the wagge, accountinng for the marginal
m
disuutility that the
t job prod
duces to
the worker,, and the exppected-disco
ounted net ggain from eitther working
g or not
working duuring the nexxt period.
The uneemployed worker
w
exp
pects to m
move into employmen
nt with
probability . Hence, the marginaal value of unnemploymen
nt is:
Λ
Λ

1

(17)

m
up
This equuation states that the maarginal valuee of unemployment is made
of the expeected-discouunted capitall gain from either work
king or not working
w
during the nnext period.
The worrker and thee firm split the surpluss from the match using Nash
bargaining,, with the worker's baargaining poower 0< <1.
< The diffference
between eqquations 16 and
a 17 deterrmines the w
worker's shaare of the economic
surplus. Thhe firm's surpplus is simply given by the real cosst per hire, G , since
any currentt worker cann be replaceed with an uunemployed
d worker by paying
67
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the hiring cost. Hencee, the total surplus from
m a match is the sum
m of the
worker andd firm surpluuses. Conseq
quently, the Nash wage bargaining rule for
a match is
1

Substitutting equatioons 16 and 17 into thhis last equaation produces the
agreed real wage:
W
P

U

C ,1
Λ

N

η
1

η

G

β 1

δ

η
1

η

1

x

Λ
Λ

G

(18)

Equationn 18 shows that,
t
if the match
m
continnues, the reaal wage equaates the
marginal diisutility of working
w
as well
w as the ppresent cost of
o hiring, neet of the
savings in tterms of the future hirin
ng costs.
During eeach period t=0,1,2,..., the representtative firm chooses
c
,
to maximizze its total market
m
value given by
(19)

Λ

subject to the law off employment 3, wheree Λ meassures the marginal
m
utility value to the reprresentative household
h
o f an addition
nal dollar in
n profits
received duuring periodd t. Solving Equation 3 for , and substituting
g it into
Equation 199, yields thee first order condition
c
Λ
Λ

1

(20)

By subsstituting Eqquation 18 into 20 foor
/
equilibrium
m under Nashh bargaining
g can be writtten as
,1
Λ

1
1

1

1

1

1

, the optimaal labor

Λ
Λ

(21)

Consequuently, the equilibrium
m is definned as a set of seq
quences
,
, , , , , , ,Λ ,Ξ
that satisfy equations 3-6, 11-13,
14-15, andd 21. The steady-statee can be dderived by imposing C
C,
m
m, N
N, i
i, x
x, H
H, G
G, U
U, Λ
Λ ,
Ξ on the eqquilibrium system.
s
Afteer imposing
g these con
nditions,
and Ξ
substitutingg Equation 13
1 into Equaation 11, andd substitutin
ng the outcom
me into
Equation 112, the Laggrange multtiplier on tthe budget constraint can be
expressed aas
Λ

,1
1

68
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Substitutting Equatioon 22 into 21 for Λ, tthe equilibrrium optimaal labor
market conndition can be
b written as
,1
, 1

1

1

1

1

1

1

(23)

1

Proposition 1 In a deecentralized
d economy ccharacterizeed by labor market
frictions, eequilibrium allocations are Paretoo efficient for
fo either
0, or
0. If the householdd's relative bargaining
b
ppower is equ
ual to the ellasticity
market tigh
htness, succh that
of hiring costs withh respect to labor m
, then
p
is
0. If thee household 's relative bargaining power
/ 1
with respect to labor market
lower thann the elastiicity of hiring costs w
tightness, ssuch that / 1
, then
0
0.
me underlyin
ng structure between th
he centralizzed and
Proof Given the sam
decentralizeed economyy, the Paretto optimal allocations of the centralized
economy C
C, N, x, G, H and U alsso represent the Pareto optimal allo
ocations
of the deccentralized economy.
e
By
B equatingg the condittion that geenerates
Pareto opttimal allocaations in the
t
centraliized econom
my, expressed by
Equation 110, with thee equilibrium
m optimal llabor markeet condition
n in the
decentralizeed economyy, expressed
d by Equatioon 23, the no
ominal interrest rate
that guaranntees Pareto optimal allo
ocations in thhe decentrallized econom
my is
, 1
,1

1

1

1

1

■

(24)

Similar tto Hosios (1990), in a model withhout money
y, the decentralized
economy iss at its Pareto optimum
m when the hhousehold's relative barrgaining
power, / 1
, coiincides with
h the elasticcity of hirin
ng costs relaative to
labor markket tightnesss, . If th
his conditionn is satisfied, the hou
usehold
receives a w
wage that is the same ass that the plaanner would choose. Un
nder this
condition, the structurre of the deecentralized economy generates
g
th
he same
equilibrium
m allocationss as the centralized ecoonomy. Therrefore, once money
is incorporrated througgh a cash-in
n-advance coonstraint, th
he nominal interest
rate must bbe equal to zero,
z
as any other valuee introduces distortions into
i
the
household'ss choice of labor units and generattes suboptim
mal allocatio
ons. On
the other hhand, when the
t househo
old's relativee bargaining
g power is different
d
from the elasticity of hiring
h
costs, a positive noominal interrest rate can correct
the labor market disttortions, and induce thhe decentraalized econo
omy to
produce Paareto optim
mal allocatio
ons. In partticular, wheen the houssehold's
relative baargaining poower is lesss than the eelasticity off hiring cossts (i.e.
/ 1
) the household
h
supplies a hiigher-than-o
optimal quan
ntity of
labor unitss for any giiven wage level. A poositive net interest
i
rate would
correct for this by incrreasing the contribution
c
n of an additional unit of
o labor
to the houusehold's utiility. In facct, since woorking would generate higher
disutility, ddue to a poositive net interest rate,, the household is indu
uced to
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supply few
wer units of
o labor, which
w
woulld counteraact the disttortions
generated bby a lower thhan optimal relative barrgaining pow
wer. In partiicular, a
net nominaal interest rate that satisfies
s
Eqquation 24 would indu
uce the
decentralizeed economyy to producce the sam
me Pareto op
ptimal equiilibrium
allocations as the centrralized econo
omy.

4. Numeriical Evaluaation and th
he Welfare Cost of Infflation
This secttion calibrattes the modeels with diffeerent labor market
m
structures to
quantify the finding off proposition
n 1 and assesss the welfaare cost of in
nflation.
The evaluaation concerns the lon
ng-run equillibrium and
d, to implem
ment it,
explicit funnctional form
ms for the utility
u
and thhe productio
on technolog
gy need
to be assum
med. As inn Cooley an
nd Hansen ((1989), the household'ss utility
function haas the form
1

(25)

and the prooduction techhnology has the linear fo
form
To derivve a welfare measure fo
or different iinterest ratees, this section uses
the methodd advocatedd by Lucass (2000). Th
This measuree is based on the
increase in consumptioon that the representativ
r
ve householld would req
quire to
be as well off as undeer a referencce allocationn. More form
mally, let denote
the level oof utility attaained underr a referenc e allocation
n, and let C and N
denote the level of connsumption and
a employm
ment associated with th
he labor
b defined byy
market connsidered. Finnally, let be
log 1

⁄100

Hence, measures the
t percentaage increase in consump
ption that maakes the
representatiive househoold as well off
o in the sceenario underr consideratiion as it
is under thhe reference allocation
n, which m
measures thee long-run cost of
inflation.4
The calibbration of thhe structuraal parameterrs, on a quarrterly frequeency, is
as follows. The intertem
mporal discount factor
0.99, as
a is standard
d in the
The exogenoous separatio
on rate
0.1 so that, in the long--run, 10
literature. T
percent of jobs are deestroyed eveery quarter, as suggesteed by Hall (1995).
ditional unit of work
2.8, as in Cooley
The disutiliity generated by an add
and Hansenn (1989). The
T scaling parameter
p
B in the deffinition of cost
c
per
hire, Equatiion 6, equals 1, such thaat the fractioon of hiring costs is 0.5 percent
of output, ssimilarly to Blanchard and Gali (22010). The baseline
b
caliibration
4

As shown in C
Cooley and Hansen (1989), the ho
ousehold's utilityy function 25 can be conveniently written as
∑
.
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of the elastticity of cosst per hire with
w respectt to labor market
m
tightness is
set equal tto 1, and thhe baseline calibration of the houssehold's barrgaining
uch that
power is equal to 0.5, as in Pettrongolo annd Pissaridess (2001), su
household and firm shhare the same bargainingg power, an
nd the decentralized
economy pproduces thee same equillibrium allo cations as the centralized one.
Given the rrelevance off these last tw
wo parameteers for the determination
d
n of the
results, the sensitivity of the resullts to alternaative calibraations, descrribed in
Figure 1, iss consideredd.
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Figure 1. L
Labor Mark
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N
Interest Raates
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Note: The left--hand panel show
ws how changes in the net nominaal interest rate afffect the percentag
ge increase
in consumptionn that makes thee household as well
w off under a ccentralized econo
omy characterized by labor
market frictionns as in a centralizzed economy witth a perfectly com
mpetitive labor market.
m
The right-h
hand panel
reports how thee net nominal intterest rate affectss the percentage iincrease in consu
umption that wou
uld make a
household in a decentralized economy characcterized by laborr market friction
ns as well off as
a under a
a calibrated withh their baseline values.
v
centralized ecoonomy with frictioons. Parameters are

Figure 1 shows the findings
f
for the baselinee calibration
n of the mod
del. The
left-hand ppanel shows how differeent levels inn the net no
ominal interrest rate
affect the ppercentage increase
i
in consumption
c
n that makees the household as
well off unnder a centraalized econom
my characteerized by lab
bor market frictions
f
5
as in a cenntralized ecconomy with
h a perfectlly competittive labor market.
m
Since the centralized competitive economy is not chaaracterized by any
deadweightt loss, this comparison helps
h
to evalluate the deg
gree of ineffficiency
that labor market fricttions introduce in a ceentralized ecconomy, and, also,
how changes in the nom
minal intereest rate affecct the overalll magnitudee of that
inefficiencyy. As expeccted,
0 makes
m
the eqquilibrium of
o a frictionaal labor
5

The Appendix derives the equillibrium of the mo
odel with a perfecctively competitiv
ve labor market.
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market ecoonomy closer to that of a perfecctly compettitive labor market
economy, bbut, nevertheeless, the prresence of laabor market frictions geenerates
a reductionn of at least 0.5 percent in the houssehold's consumption. The
T loss
in consumpption increasses where neet nominal iinterest ratess are different from
zero. A 5 ppercent net nominal
n
interest rate neeeds approxim
mately a perrmanent
0.65 percennt increase in consump
ption to maake the hou
usehold as well
w off
under a cenntralized ecoonomy characterized byy labor mark
ket frictions as in a
centralized economy with
w a perfectly competittive labor market.
m
Figure 2. D
Different Calib
brations of th
he Household
d’s Bargainin
ng Power, .
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Note: The left--hand panel show
ws how calibration
ns of η є [0,1] afffect the percentage increase in consumption
required to makke the allocationss of a decentralizzed economy withh labor market friictions the same as
a those of
a centralized eeconomy. The rigght-hand panel shows
s
how calibrrations of η є [0
0,1] affect the ne
et nominal
interest rate thhat causes a deceentralized econom
my characterizedd by labor market frictions to prroduce the
Pareto optimum
m allocations of a centralized econ
nomy.

Another interesting exercise is to investigaate how far the welfaree of the
decentralizeed econom
my deviates from that of a centrralized one in the
presence of a labor market
m
with frictions inn both casess. This would shed
light on whhat values of
o the nomin
nal interest rate these two
t
settingss would
require to pproduce thee same alloccations. Thee right-hand panel reporrts how
the nominaal interest raate affects th
he percentagge increase in
n consumptiion that
would makke the houssehold of a decentralizzed economy
y characteriized by
labor markket frictionss as well off as underr a centralizzed econom
my with
frictions. A
As in Propoosition 1, siince the basseline calibrration is su
uch that
η/ 1 η , a neet nominal interest raate
0 gu
uarantees th
hat the
decentralizeed economyy produces Pareto efficcient allocattions, such that
t
the
level of coonsumption is the samee in the twoo economies. A 5 perccent net
nominal innterest ratee needs a permanennt 0.12 percent increease in
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consumptioon to makke the ho
ousehold off a decen
ntralized ecconomy
characterizeed by laborr market frictions as w
well off as under
u
a centralized
economy w
with frictionns. As show
wn below, thhis is not always the case
c
for
alternative calibrationns where
η/ 1 η . In these casees, the
decentralizeed economyy with labo
or market ffrictions req
quires that the net
nominal innterest rate is strictly positive in order to produce
p
the Pareto
optimum alllocations.
Figure 2 analyzes different caalibrations oof the houssehold's barrgaining
power, . T
This exercise sheds ligh
ht on how cchanges in th
he redistribu
ution of
rents affectt the equilibbrium allocattions of the economy. The
T left-han
nd panel
shows how
w calibratioons of ∈ 0,1 affectt the perceentage increease in
consumptioon required to make the allocationns of a deceentralized ecconomy
with labor market fricttions the sam
me as thosee of a centraalized economy. As
before, all the other parameters
p
are
a calibrateed with theeir baseline values,
and
0. IIf the houseehold's bargaaining poweer differs from 0.5, whicch is the
value that makes
η/ 1 η , the equiilibrium off the decentralized
economy iss not Paretoo optimal so
o that a net nominal intterest rate equal
e
to
zero leavess the econoomy on a su
uboptimal eequilibrium and, therefo
ore, the
percentage increase inn consumption, , is ppositive. In
n particular, if
hen the
η/ 1 η tthe percenttage increasse in consuumption risses and wh
household retains all the
t bargainin
ng power (ii.e.
1) itt reaches ab
bout 0.2
percent. Onn the other hand, if
η/ 1 η , the perccentage incrrease in
consumptioon remains close
c
to zero
o and reachees approxim
mately 0.005 percent
when the fi
firm retains all the bargaining poweer, (i.e.
0).6 A posittive net
nominal innterest rate can
c act to correct this iinefficiency and may establish
s
how calibrations of ∈ 0,1
1 affect
optimality. The right-hhand panel shows
the net nnominal intterest rate that makees a decen
ntralized ecconomy
characterizeed by laboor market frictions pproduce the allocations of a
centralized economy. Once again
n, for valuees of the household's
h
relative
bargaining power
η/ 1 η the househholds woulld supply a larger
number off labor unitts such thatt a positivee net nomin
nal interest rate is
required too correct this inefficienccy, inducingg the househ
hold to draw
w more
income from bonds, which
w
are no
ow more proofitable, and
d this reducees labor
units and cconsumptionn. If the firm
m retains aall the bargaaining poweer, such
that
0, a net nomiinal interest rate of 14 ppercent is needed
n
to make
m
the
decentralizeed economyy characterizzed by laboor market friictions prod
duce the
Pareto optiimum allocaations of thee centralizedd economy. As the houssehold's
bargaining power reaaches
η/ 1 η , tthe net nom
minal intereest rate
needed dropps to zero.
6

Note that, in pprinciple, the redduction of consum
mption might bee driven by the resources
r
lost in the search
process. In this setting, howeverr, the proportion of resources lostt in the search prrocess,
/ , is between
0.4 and 0.9 perccent of output for values of between 0 and 1 respeectively, suggestiing that their role is limited.
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This anaalysis revealss that a posiitive interestt rate is ablee to correct a small
fraction off inefficienciies, since th
he welfare ggain of a po
ositive interest rate
reaches appproximately 0.005 perceent when thee firm retain
ns all the barrgaining
power. On the other hand,
h
the non-negativityy condition on the interrest rate
generates w
welfare lossees of about 0.2
0 percent when the ho
ousehold rettains all
the bargainning power. It would certainly be a useful task for future research
r
to investigaate what alternative pollicy actions could resto
ore efficiency when
the non-neggativity conddition on thee nominal innterest rate holds.
h

5. The Friiedman Rulle Restored
d
The prevvious sectioons show ho
ow the Frieedman rule fails to ho
old in a
setting wheere the laboor market is characterizzed by searcch frictions and the
economy is decentraliized. This section
s
show
ws how an
n appropriatee fiscal
policy regiime can offfset the ineffficiency thaat the wagee bargaining
g power
introduces, so that the optimality of
o the Friedm
man rule is restored.
r
Thiis result
is similar to the findings of Abel
A
(1987)) and Gahv
vari (1988) in an
overlappingg generationn setting, where
w
a net nominal intterest rate equal
e
to
zero becom
mes optimaal only wh
hen an apprropriate fiscal policy regime
rebalances the intergennerational traansfers. Sim
milar results are echoed in
i more
recent studdies by Irelaand (2005b)), and Bhatt
ttacharya, Haslag,
H
and Russell
(2005), whho argue thaat the Friedm
man rule is indeed valid if an apprropriate
fiscal policyy stance couunterbalancees negative rredistributional effects.
Here, supppose that the governm
ment levies laabor incomee taxation for all
t=0,1,2,..., such that the repressentative hhousehold's budget constraint
becomes
1

/ 1

The introoduction of labor incom
me taxation aalters the op
ptimal labor market
decisions suuch that Equuation 21 beecomes
,1
Λ

1
1
1

1

1

Λ
Λ

1

1

1

(26)

leaving thee other equillibrium cond
ditions unchhanged. Hen
nce, the equiilibrium
can be defiined as a seet of sequences
,
, , , , , , ,Λ Ξ
that satisfy equations 3-6,
3 11-13, 14-15,
1
and 226. Once agaain, the stead
dy-state
C, m
m, N
N, i
i, x
x,
x H
H, G
G,
is defined as C
U, Λ
Ξ . An appropriate fiscal policy
y regime, su
uch that
Λ , and Ξ
U
1

1
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can counterrbalance thee inefficienccy generatedd by the red
distribution of
o rents
in a frictioonal labor market.
m
In fact, when Equation 27
2 is satisfiied, the
decentralizeed economyy characterizzed by laborr market fricctions produ
uces the
same equillibrium allocations as a centralizedd economy with labor market
frictions. IIn that insstance, the governmeent taxes labor in orrder to
counterbalaance the labbor market distortions
d
inntroduced by
y the redistrribution
of rents thaat may generate a diffe
ferent wage from what the plannerr would
choose. Byy levying an appropriate tax onn labor, thee governmeent can
neutralize tthe distortionnary effects that wage bbargaining brings
b
about, and in
that case thhe Friedmann prescriptio
on always hholds. For in
nstance, as detailed
d
above, when the houusehold's rellative bargaaining poweer is less th
han the
α, the ho
ousehold sup
pplies a
elasticity of hiring costs, such thatt η/ 1 η
higher-thann-optimal quuantity of lab
bor units forr any given wage level.. In this
case, a tax on labor inccome would
d correct for this by imp
posing a costt on the
supply of laabor units, thereby
t
decrreasing the hhousehold's incentives to
o work.
Therefore, by setting the labor tax in accoordance witth Equation
n 27, a
monetary ppolicy that follows thee Friedmann's prescriptiion would lead to
optimal ressource allocaations.
Note thaat here laboor market in
ncome taxatiion is just one possible fiscal
policy actiion that woould neutrallize the ineefficiency produced
p
by
y labor
market frictions in a deecentralized economy. F
For instancee, in this fram
mework,
a fiscal policy regime that levies taxes on fi
firms for firiing workerss would
have the saame effect. Similarly,
S
th
he presence oof unemploy
yment beneffits, not
accounted for in this model,
m
woulld decrease the distortio
ons generateed by a
suboptimall wage barggaining pow
wer, therebyy requiring
g a lower positive
p
nominal innterest rate. Extending the
t analysis with a more elaboratee model
that includes these pottential altern
native reforrms would certainly
c
be a very
useful task for future reesearch.

6. Conclud
ding Remarks
This papper studied whether
w
the optimality of the Fried
dman rule holds
h
in
the presencce of labor market frictions. The ttheoretical framework
f
embeds
labor markket frictions of the Diaamond-Morttensen-Pissarrides type into
i
the
Lucas (19880) cash-in-aadvance mod
del.
F
ruule is not always
a
optim
mal. In
The finddings show that the Friedman
particular, in a decenttralized economy charaacterized by
y a frictionaal labor
market ageents bargainn over the wage in orrder to splitt the surplu
us from
working. Iff the wage bargaining
b
is
i lower thaan the elasticcity of hirin
ng costs
relative to llabor market tightness, the
t equilibriium allocatio
ons are subo
optimal,
similarly tto the Hosios' (1990) condition. In such circumstanc
c
ces, the
household supplies uniits of labor at a higher than optimaal level. A positive
p
nominal innterest rate increases the
t return oon bonds, whose
w
effecct is to
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generate a hhigher incom
me in the neext period, w
which inducees the houseehold to
supply few
wer labor uniits. Numerical results quuantify the importance of
o wage
bargaining power for the
t validity of the Frieddman rule. Finally,
F
even when
the Friedm
man rule is suboptimal,, an approppriate fiscal policy stan
nce can
offset the inefficiencies that labo
or market ffrictions geenerate and restore
optimality.
The anallysis of this paper is con
nducted usinng a cash-in
n-advance model.
m
It
would be iinteresting to
t establish whether thee same resu
ults carry ov
ver into
other envirronments, suuch as those where monney is directlly embedded
d in the
household'ss utility function, or as a means off intergeneraational transsfers. In
addition, thhe numericall results point out that th
the non-negaativity condiition on
the interestt rate generrates high welfare
w
loss es. It would
d be interessting to
study whaat policy innterventions could corrrect this in
nefficiency. These
investigatioons remain outstanding
o
tasks
t
for futture research
h.
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Appendix: A Perfectly Compeetitive Laboor Market in a Centrralized
Economy
In a centtralized ecoonomy charaacterized byy a perfectly
y competitiv
ve labor
market, duuring each period
p
t=0,1,2,..., the planner cho
ooses
,
to
maximize tthe household's utility su
ubject to thee aggregate resource constraint
and the prooduction techhnology. Th
he optimal cconditions fo
or this probllem can
be written aas Equation 8 and
,1
Λ

(28)

where Λ iss the Lagrannge multiplieer on the agggregate reso
ource constraaint and
variables
,1
,
,1
and
reprresent the marginal
m
utility of consumptioon and labo
or, and thee marginal product of labor
,1
Steady-state equilibria exist
e
in
respectivelyy. Note thatt
0. S
which eachh variable off the two agg
gregates is c onstant overr time. In paarticular,
steady-statee equilibriaa can be deerived by im
mposing
,
and
Λ
Λ on the system of Equation
n 28 and thee aggregate resource constraint
C. A
After imposinng these co
onditions, suubstituting Equation
E
8 into 28
Y
or market deecision can be
b written as
for Λ, the ooptimal equillibrium labo
,1
,1

(29)

This fam
miliar equilibbrium condittion describ es the Paretto allocation
ns in the
economy rregardless off the particu
ular cash-inn-advance trrading envirronment
that the hoouseholds use
u to allocaate resourcees. It states that the marginal
m
productivityy of labor, the left-haand side, inn equilibrium
m, must eq
qual the
marginal raate of substtitution betw
ween consum
mption and
d leisure, thee righthand side.
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